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INDUCT FATHER OF TWO CHILDREN B-24 LIBERATOR TAKES OFF FOR JAP BOMBING LOVE ENDS.AFTER 2,300 YEARS
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CLINGING TO THEIR FATHER, Jane, 4, and her sister Joan, 6, cry long¬
ingly as their dad Harry Barany, 27, reports to enter the army at the
Fort Custer, Mich. reception center. When he told officials that his
wife deserted faJin the children, he was given a short furlough to
thake arrangements for their car* ~ ( International Soiwdphofo) .T
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THIS YANK KNOWS THE FEELING
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WHEN HI CAMS UPON THIS MEMORIAL to an Italian soldier of World
War I in a town in Sicily, Sergt Norwood Dorman, Benson, N. Cn found

it easy to mimic the posture and expression of the statue. He was foot-
tore and weary after . forced march to Brolo. (International)

BABY BLACK LEOPARDS MAKE DEBUT
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fHESi CUTI BLACK LEOfARO CUBS, latest additions to the Bronx Zoo
population, bear no resemblance to the ferocious beasts they U be a few
months from now. Held by Keeper Fred Martini, they are seen for the
first time since they were bora on July 23. (International)
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t BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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A GROUND CREWMAN of the U. S. 14th Air Force waves goodbye and good hunting to an American B-24
Liberator bomber as it wings over a line of shark-hosed fighter planes at an American base in China. The
craft, landing wheels folding up, is on her way to bomb some more Japanese installations. (International )

FARM INCOME GOING UP Arrested As Spy
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^ EACH SYMBOl EQUALS ONE BILLION POllARS SB
.EtUnger Research

IF 1943 (arm production goals are attained, the estimated cash (armincome for 1943 will reach $17,500,000,500, exclusive' of benefit pay¬ments. In the chart above this figure can be compared with the cashincome to farmers in other recent years. Cost of production' has alsorisen over the period since 1939, but even taking this into consideration
the general farm picture is regarded as satisfactory For the first time

in 20 years farm prices have reached parity with other prices. (Interna¬tional)

first lady visits fmi hospital

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSiVElT, touring American camps and hospitals In
the Pacific as a Red Cross delegate, chats with Corp. Jack Strasnick, ot
Maiden, Mass., at a hospital in the Fiji Islands. He is recovering from
malaria. This is an official Signal Corps Radiophoto, (International)
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. CHARGED with violation of the |
Wartime Espfrmage Act, John da || Silva Purvis. 43-year-nld Portu- I
guese. was arrested id Newark,

> N. J., by FBI agents Chief Hoover I
| alleges that Purvis has been acting |

' as a spy for Germany since early in §j
1 '42 after war began. (International) §

Wife Preservers

Alcohol, grain or wood, will help re¬
move marks on clothing made by indeli¬
ble pencil. Sr»ak the stains in the alcohol
for a few minutes 01 until they are dis¬
solved. then wash with soap and water
The alcohol is elective also aftei these
stains have been washed and ironed, if
some still t-r

Household Hint
Be sure to use variety meats

such as liver, kidney, hearts,
sweetbreads and brains within 24
hours of purchase.

*\slcs for Chaplains
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CHIEF Of CHAPLAINS of the War
department. Brig. Gen. William R.
Arnold has appealed to leaders of
a LI religious faiths to encourage
more clergymen to volunteer as
chaplains in the U S. Army He
said that about 1,000 were needed
immediately. (International)

ATTRACTIVE MRS. ARLINE FEAR is shown on the stand in Los Angeles
after giving
decorum. She said that her husband Ralph (right) told her they had
been married before.2,300 years ago in Greece. He said, she stated,
t^at he was a Roman warrior and she a belle of the times. Gordon, a

c: mera manufacturer, is seeking an annulment. ( International )

U. S. COACHES CHINESE GUNNERS
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CHINESE OFFICERS learning gunnery from U S Instructors at a school
In China watch the effect of artillery Are In the center is Col C J Ta4,
of the Chinese army* a graduate of Virginia Military Institute Seated

Is Capt. D. R. Frazier, of Milwaukee. Wise., an instructor (International)

ploesti ra:der back in u. s.

CAPT. I. L IEBRECHT, pilot of one of the U. S. Liberators that participated
in the bombing of the Ploesti oilfields in Roumania, shows a map of the

area to fellow airmen in Washington after the plane was flown back to
this country. This and other planet that took part in the raid are sched¬
uled to make a tour of the U. S. (International Soundphoto)


